№ Company name

1. ZAO «Proton-Impuls»
(ЗАО «Протон-Импульс»)

2. ZAO «Pumos » (ЗАО
«Пумос»)

Participants of business trip to the Republic of Slovenia
Manufacturing enterprise
Sphere of action
Proposals for cooperation with
the Republic of Slovenia
(export, import, investment
projects)
The company specializes in
Marketing development of
development and manufacture manufacturing range,
of electronic components,
negotiations with the
devices of solid opticalrepresentatives of Slovenian
electronic relays, LEDs,
companies: elevator plant SEC
indicating and illuminating
(Ljubljana city),Gorenje plant,
lamps, input and output
stock company Union (Zrece
modules of communication
city) regarding supply of
devices of power modules
constituent produced by ZAO
units, timers and control
«Proton-Impuls».
modules for refrigerating
equipment, automatic for
heaters disconnection of
electric service, energy-saving
LED lamps. Target consumers
of the production are machine
builders, enterprises of fuel
and energy complex,
enterprises of iron and
nonferrous industry , rail
transportation , etc.
The enterprise is one of the
Marketing development of
leading manufacturer of
manufacturing range,
progressive innovative energy- negotiations regarding LED
saving LED lightning systems, products supply.

Web site

http://www.proton-impuls.ru

http://www.pumos.ru

2
illumination and additional
lightening (on basis of LED)
in Russia. The company’s
products are made with
application of high quality
LEDs of famous global
producers and used at the
enterprises of power economy,
oil industry, chemistry,
metallurgy and mining, in
housing and public utilities in
different regions of the
Russian Federation, CIS and
non-CIS countries.
3. LLC «Site expert » (ООО
Development of PC software, Establishment of partnership,
«Сайт Эксперт»)
logo design, creation of
export of products
corporate identity, advisory
service in the given sphere,
other related services.
Agricultural enterprises
1. Public company experimental Breeding of breeding animals The company is interested in
production farm «Krasnaya
of cattle of black-spotted
establishment of partnership,
zvezda» (АООПХ «Красная breed, milk production,
exchange of experience, export
Звезда»)
production of cattle meats,
of products.
production and cultivation of
cereal crops, cultivation of
cereals seeds and perennial
grass seeds

http://www.404studio.ru

-
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2. Public company «Orelmaslo» One of the leaders of rape and
(АО «Орелмасло»)
sunflower seeds processing in
Russia’s Central District

3. ZAO «Orlovskiy
mel’kombinat»
(ЗАО «Орловский
мелькомбинат»)

4. Public company «A.S.
Georgievskiy Stud farm » (АО
«Племенной завод имени А.
С. Георгиевского»)

5. Self-employed entrepreneur
Glava peasant farm

Main areas of milling plant
activity are acceptance,
storage and grain processing
into flour, grits, compound
animal feeding stuff. It
produces following types of
production: wheat flour,
complete and concentrated
feeds, grits, wheat middling,
rye middlings
Company is a leading stud
enterprise of the Oryol region
in stock-rearing of simmental
breed, livenskaya swine breed,
milk production, cattle meat
and swine meat production, as
well as corn, sugar beet and
sunflower growing, cultivation
of cereals seeds and perennial
grass seeds
Regional Association of
peasant farm enterprise,

It is planned to construct oilhttp://www.orelmaslo.ru
extraction shop. At the present
time, front and engineering
design are being made. The
planned investment amount is
1470mlnroubles. The company
is interested in the expansion of
export.
The company is interested in
http://orel-mk.ru
establishment of partnership,
exchange of experience, export
of products.

The company is interested in
establishment of partnership,
exchange of experience, export
of products.

The company is interested in
establishment of partnership,

-

http://orel-akkor57.ru
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enterprise (ИП Глава
К(Ф)Х)

1. LLC«Adria»
( ООО «Адриа»)

private subsidiary farmings
exchange of experience, export
and farmers’ cooperatives
of products.
(Orel-AKKORD)-voluntary
association on the principles
of individual membership of
peasant farm enterprise,
personal subsidiary plots and
farmers’ cooperatives.
Business areas is development
of agricultural cooperation in
the territory of the Oryol
region.
Commercial facilities
Wholesale of leather products, Search for reliable partners for
production of final leather.
further mutually beneficial
The company brings off final cooperation in the field of
leather of Russian and Italian leather production. The
producers, comprised of high Republic of Slovenia attracted
efficient natural components. interest as a potential consumer
Consumers of company’s
market of leather products and
product are leather companies possible manufacturer of
of Italy and Czech Republic,
equipment used for the
tanneries of the Russian
production of natural leather.
Federation, shoe companies.
Company’s products:
-Wet-blue semi-finished
product; crust; natural leather
for shoe upper and fancy
goods. Volume of finished
goods sales (Wet-blue semi-

-
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1. LLC «Nerussa»
(ООО «Нерусса»)

finished product; crust,
finished leather) is 150-200
thousand of m2 per year.
Catering
Catering
The company is interested in
establishment of partnership

-

